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PEMCO PRODUCTS OFFERED BY WESCO:

altechcorp.com

belfuse.com/cinch

www.fair-rite.com

Altech Corporation is a supplier of terminal blocks,
fuses, circuit breakers, disconnect switches,
inductive proximity sensors, industrial enclosures,
DIN enclosures, interface modules, foot switches,
liquid tight strain reliefs, safety relays, European
fuses, PIN & sleeve devices, power supplies and wire
ducts. USA

Cinch Connectivity – a Bel Group company,
manufacturers and supplies high quality, high
performance connectors and custom solutions globally
to the Military, Aerospace, Broadcast, Commercial and
Harsh Environment industries. USA

EMI suppression beads, PC and Chip beads, SM beads
(common and differential mode), flexible ferrites,
round cable EMI suppression cores and snap fits, flat
cable EMI suppression cords and snap fits. USA and
Canada

amphenol-sensors.com

conec.com

gmnameplate.com

The Gund Company manufactures custom insulating
components from thermoset composite materials.
These materials are mostly used for electrical
insulation in power systems equipment. USA/CAN

thegundcompany.com

koe.j-display.com

Mechatronics’ product lines include AC axial &
centrifugal fans, AC cross-flow blowers, DC axial fans
and DC blowers. USA/CAN

mechatronics.com

mildex.com.tw

methodepowersolutions.com

Mildex are creators of leading edge design and build
of PCAP, Multi Touch and Resistive touch windows. 4,
5, and 8 wire resistive touch screens and the
controllers. Broad market coverage for military
notebooks, tablets, GPS, Industrial, Medical, IPS,
Kiosk, MC and POS. USA/CAN

Quell EESeal® FilterSeal EMI Filter Inserts install in
YOUR connector by hand in seconds, no soldering.
Get a FREE sample, designed & built
to your needs, in about 24 hours! USA

ohmite.com

schaffnerusa.com

eeseal.com

tadiran.com

zettler-group.com

Pound for pound, Tadiran bobbin-type lithium
thionyl chloride (LiSOCl2) cells are the most
energetic and reliable batteries in the world:
delivering unrivaled energy density, high capacity,
and high pulse capability to power increasingly
sophisticated technologies. USA/CAN

Amphenol Advanced Sensors is a leading innovator
in advanced sensing technologies and innovative
embedded measurement solutions customized for
regulatory and industry driven applications, creating
value by providing critical information for real-time
decisions. USA

Delivering PCB and I/O connectors encompassing
d-sub, filtered, sealed, combo and custom inserts,
Conec also supplies ATCA and DIN connectors along
with a series of fiber optic connectors. USA

GM Nameplate manufactures various molding
processes for decorative plastics and elastomers,
along with custom labels, keypads, membrane
switches, overlays, die cut components and printed
circuit board assemblies. USA/CAN

1.8" to 15" TFT Displays, wide an ultra-wide, HD
formats, IPS technology, memory in-pixel technologies, touch screens available both resistive &
P-CAP. KOE is the largest LCD manufacturer in the
world for product in their size range. USA/CAN
As a leading global power distribution and thermal
management solutions provider, Methode Power
Solutions Group designs and manufactures
innovative products that help engineers solve their
unique design challenges. Our teams collaborate
with customers to design and develop robust
systems that meet the requirements of high
demand applications.
Ohmite Manufacturing Company has been the
leading provider of resistive products for high current,
high voltage, and high energy applications for over 90
years. The company’s full complement of resistor
construction includes wire wound, wire element, thick
film, and ceramic composition. USA/CAN
The Schaffner Group is the international leader in
the development and production of solutions which
ensure the efficient and reliable operation of
electronic systems. The Group’s broad range of
products and services includes EMC/EMI
components, harmonic filters and magnetic
components. USA/CAN
XGR Technologies was founded in 2018 when the
SnapShot® co-inventor and former Gore engineer
partnered with a group of technology investors to

xgrtec.com

continue the availability of SnapShot EMI shielding
products.

Building on a foundation of more than a century of
expertise in German precision engineering, ZETTLER
Group is a world-class enterprise, engaged in the
design, manufacturing, sales and distribution of
electronic components. Our industry leadership is
based on a unique combination of engineering
competence and global scale. USA/Can
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